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South Australia Tramway Passenger Tickets 
© R Peck 

SOUTH AUSTRALIA 

 

Horse trams1 

Adelaide, Goodwood & Clarence Pk Tramway Co 

  
Blue/off white with red strip, 2/- per 12 (2d). Joint ticket with Adelaide, Payneham & 

Paradise Tramway Co. (1896-1897?) 

 
Orange/buff card with black letters, 1/6 per 12 (1½d) 

 
Blue black/buff card with red overprint, 1/6 per 12 (1½d) 

 

 
Blue/off white card, child, 1/- per 12 (1d). 

 

The Adelaide & Suburban Tramway Co 

 

                                                 
1 Radcliffe & Steele list the following horse tram companies: The Adelaide & Suburban Tramway Co from 

1877, Unley & Mitcham Tramway Co Ltd 1879, Adelaide & Hindmarsh Tramway Co 1880 (later with 

Julienne electric car trial), Adelaide & Parkside Tramway Co 1882, Adelaide & Goodwood Tramway Co 

1882-1896, Adelaide Prospect Nailsworth & Enfield Tramway Co Ltd 1883, Glenelg Brighton & Merino 

Tramway Co 1883-1914 and several horse omnibus companies from 1887. 
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Black/white card? with pink stripe, 2/- per 12 (2d) (from RJ Radcliffe & CJM Steele, 

Adelaide Road Passenger Transport 1836-1958”) 

 

  
Blue/off white, 1/6 per 12 (1½d) (sold on Ebay July 2003 for $27). 

 
Purple/off white 3d 

 
Black/off white card, 2/- per 12 (2d) 

 
Blue/off white with red letters, 3/- per 12 (3d) D 

 

The Adelaide & Henley Beach Tramway Co 

 
Black/white card?  with light blue stripe, 5/- per 12 (5d) (from RJ Radcliffe & CJM Steele, 

Adelaide Road Passenger Transport 1836-1958”) 
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The Adelaide & Hyde Park Tramway Co 

 
Orange-red/off white card, 3d or 2/6 per 12 (2½d) 

 

The Adelaide, Unley & Mitcham Tramway Co Ltd 

 

 
Listed in Stamp News July 2001. 3d Blue black/off white card, 3d 

 

Goodward & CP Tram Co, Payneham & P Tram Co (horse) 

  
Blue on buff board with red band, rouletted, 2/- per 12 (2d) 

 
Green on buff board, rouletted, 2/6 per 12 (2½d). 

 
Orange/buff card 2/6 per 12 (2½d) 

 

Goolwa Tramway 

South Australian stamps were overprinted “GT” as departmentals. They are outside the 

scope of this work. See AR Butler, The Departmental Stamps of SA and the ARHS 

Bulletin May 1954 for notes on the centenary of this line. 
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Parkside Tramway Co Ltd 

 
Black/blue green card 2/- per 12 (2d). 

 

Prospect, Nailsworth & Enfield Tram Co Ltd (horse) 

 
(back)      (front) 

Prepaid 4/- per 12 (4d), alternate rows of yellow & green on board (24=6x4) with back 

uniform pink. Issued in sheets of 24 (4 across x 6 deep) 

 

 
A Maximum card was issued for the 5th SAPA Congress in 1990 and was conveyed by 

horse tram. However the ticket shown as the postmark is a later MTT type! 
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Municipal Transport Trust Adelaide (prepaid) 

  
1/- for 14 tickets, pink & black/yellow board, rouletted with same design on back 

 
1/- for 14 tickets , purple/white card with green overprint 

 
1/- for 14 tickets , black/white card with red overprint 

 
Black/white card with blue stripes, 1/- for 20 (horse cars only) 

  
Black/buff card with red overprint (1915), 3 sec. concession 

 
Black/buff card with orange underprint, child 1/- for 20 

 

Electric trams 

 
Olive yellow/white card? rouletted? For electric lines (from RJ Radcliffe & CJM Steele, 

Adelaide Road Passenger Transport 1836-1958”) 
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Childers St, Ward St & Hill St line, black/blue 12 for 3d (cash fare ½d) 

 

M.T.T. Adelaide (flimsy, numbers always in black) 

The MTT was created in 1909 to run electric trams. They ran their first bus in 1925, & 

trolley buses from 1932-1963. All trams except the Glenelg line were replaced by buses 

by 1958 and are then dealt with in the bus section.. 

 

 
Individual lines: black/white with red value (from RJ Radcliffe & CJM Steele, Adelaide 

Road Passenger Transport 1836-1958”) 

 

 

   
(not to size) 

(

(back of two of the above 1d) 

 

Black/pink with red 2d & cash & AO; 3d black/white with rest red; 1d black/white with 

rest red 
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7 section  1½d black/grey blue 

 

 
8 section black/colour: 2½d black/pink, 3d black/white 

 

The rarity of many items is as yet undetermined as many examples seen may be the only 

remaining examples. When one considers that a survival rate of 4% is good and the 

instruction to destroy, very few examples of Australian transport tickets have so far 

appeared on Ebay. However the Magor collection does contain sufficient examples of the 

main capital cities tickets from the 1920s to decimal currency in 1966 for a tentative 

rating to be suggested. This ranges from R1 (most common) to R5 (most rare). Where no 

R rating shown in this time period assume R4-R5.  

From here all R3-5 unless stated 

 
(b)      (a) 

9 section ticket, (a) printed in black on coloured paper (some have adverts on back in 

black, later printings are all for LEAL) 

1d off white, 2d blue, 2d grey,  2d off white,  3d pink R1,  4d off white to yellow R1, 5d 

off white, 5d light green, 6d brown R1, 6d orange, 6d pink, 7d purple, 8d fawn-off white, 

8d black/yellow, 9d straw; 10d pink  

(b) similar, printed in colour/off white: 3d red, 4d yellow, 4d black, 5d green R1, 6d 

orange, 7d dark red R1, 9d purple 
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(1951) 12 section ticket, some have adverts on back in colour of printing. R2-3 unless 

shown  

(a) printed in black on colour 2d grey R4, 3d purple, 4d white R4, 6d orange, 6d red, 8d 

light orange R4, 10d pink  

 (b) printed in colour on white 

1d black R4, 2d light blue R5, 3d rose, 4d purple, 5d olive green, 6d green, 6d red orange 

R1, 7d red-pink  R1, 8d brown R1, 9d pink to mauve (shades) R1, 10d green, 11d orange, 

11d grey (shades) R1, 1/- dark blue, 1/1 black, 1 /2 green, 1/3 red, 1 /4 mauve, 1/6 orange 

 
15 section ticket, printed in colour shown on off white (some have adverts on back in 

black) R2-3 unless shown otherwise, values over 1/3 are R4-5 

3d purple, 6d green, 9d black, 1/- brown R1, 1/3 red, 1/5 light blue, 1/6 orange, 1/6 

orange with pink band, 1/6 purple, 1/9 purple, 2/- black, 2/- black with grey band, 2/- 

black with red band 

 

 
Cash 1/- red (1951), 1/- red/blue (1951) 
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NB. For similar  tickets issued by SAR Railways see the bus section. 

 

Special tickets 

 
City overlapping section ticket, for both clockwise & anti-clockwise direction in 4 

quadrants, black/buff with red overprint & check letters.  

 

 
City ticket, 1½d blackish blue on off white, 2d blue/off white 

 
Printer’s waste! 

 

 
6d return from city, 6d black on off white, 6d black/pink 
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Token check, black/light blue with “4” & “token” in red;  black/white with red overprint 

& check letters (from RJ Radcliffe & CJM Steele, Adelaide Road Passenger Transport 

1836-1958”) 

 

 
Overlapping section ticket (till 1917) black/white with rest red  (from RJ Radcliffe & 

CJM Steele, Adelaide Road Passenger Transport 1836-1958”) 

 

 
Return tickets (from 1925) black/green with “D” pink  (from RJ Radcliffe & CJM Steele, 

Adelaide Road Passenger Transport 1836-1958”) 

 

 

 
Overlapping section ticket (till 1917) black/white with rest red  (from RJ Radcliffe & 

CJM Steele, Adelaide Road Passenger Transport 1836-1958”) 
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Return tickets (from 1925) black/green with “D” pink  (from RJ Radcliffe & CJM Steele, 

Adelaide Road Passenger Transport 1836-1958”) 

 

 
Transfer tickets (from 1947) red/white with green bar  (from RJ Radcliffe & CJM Steele, 

Adelaide Road Passenger Transport 1836-1958”) 

 

 

 
Transfer, red to orange-red 

 
Green/off white (no number) 
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1/- special fare, green, concession red (2 types, see below) 

 
(2 types, both reduced to 80%) red/off white, left=red number, right= black number 

 
Red/off white (red number) 

 
Same, red/off white (black number) 
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Machine issued tickets 

 
Ultimate machine, printed in black on coloured card 

3d green, 6d green, 1/6 purple, 2/- white   

See also bus section. 

 

Cards 

   
Inter route weekly   Weekly 

 

3 /4 Black print on red/white card 4/2 black on yellow card 

also (specimens 1933) 3 /4 black/yellow, 3 /4 black/pink 

 

 
Monthly (conditions in black on back) (specimens 1933) 

Black print on coloured card: 6/- yellow, 6/- blue, 6/- white, 9/- orange, 9/- yellow, 12/- 

pink, 15/- green, 15/- yellow, 18/- yellow (dull to bright) 
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Monthly  black/buff with brown at sides (1950) 

Monthly 15/9 changed to 19/3 black/orange (front only coloured) 

 

  
 

Season tickets (A1930), conditions on back (size 120-75mm) with red values 

Style 1 (route) black/red & white (different styles) 16/8 23/4 26/8 30/- 33/4 

Style 2 (1930) 16/8 blue/yellow card, 20/- black/pink  

 

  
23/3 overprinted 34/- (1952) black & brown/off white card (Reduced to 60%) 
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Commemorative 

 
The STA issued a set of 6 postcards for the Glenelg tram, jubilee in 1979. There were 

various ticket combinations. 

 

In September 1987the Crouzet (France) ticket system was introduced, as explained in 

Ticket News. 

 

Newspaper parcel (tram & bus) 

Rules for Traffic Employees, 31.3.1947 listed the following which could be carried by 

tram, or bus: parcels not exceeding 19”x12”x4”x10lb weight 6d with the employee’s 

badge number to be placed on the ticket; baskets or boxes of cakes & pastry not exceeing 

24”x18”x12”x40lb 6d; newspaper 2d per package of 100 newspapers or part thereof; 

periodicals to 36lbs 4d; mixed parcels newspapers & periodicals 3d not exceeding 36lb; 

sealed envelopes from PMGs Dept 4d to be cancelled by a heavily pencilled cross 

thereon; envelopes containing press copy for newspapers to be placed in receptacles at 

city termini 2d cancelled by badge number and cross. Similar for 1.3.1966 listed parcels 

to 20lb, newspapers, magazines periodicals & weekly papers, sealed PMG envelopes, 

press copy and now passengers luggage over 20lb. Charges for 1975 for miscellaneous 

goods 9cmx3cmx 22cmx9kg were 20c by a 20c parcel ticket; 100 copies of a newspaper 

by a newspaper 5c ticket, similarly for magazines & periodicals to 16kg, sealed 

envelopes & press copy; wreaths by a parcel 20c ticket with luggage from 9-45kg by a 

cash fare 5c ticket.2 February 1979 charges were newspapers- 100 copies 10c, magazines 

up to 15kg 10c. In August 1980 these had both risen to 20c.3 The 5c labels were printed 

in books of 100 and sold in this form. 

 

 

 

 

MTT 

                                                 
2 Information kindly provided by Tony Presgrave. 
3 Unpublished manuscript by Robert Merchant. 
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4d black/off white# 

5c (2 types), 20c, undenominated reported in Stamp News. 

1d surcharged 4d in red ink shown in Cinderellas Australia No.46. See also issues 7,38. 

 
Listed in Cinderella Corner, Stamp News May 2003. Further details required. Apparently 

black/green. 

 

The following are not actual size: 

  
Newspaper parcel MTT: Black/white     

 
Parcel ticket, MTT: Black/green 

STA 
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5c black/white mat gum 

  
Black/yellow (gummed)   

 
Black/white (usage) 

 
Parcel ticket, STA: Black/green 

 

Ephemera 

 
 


